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Little Man On CnmpnsHugh J. Phillips Receives
Cancer Research Grant

mJ

Evils of 'Witch
Hunting' Told
By Professor

Witch-hunti- ng periods in his-
tory reveal a vast and shocking
contempt for human values and
human lives," Dr. Paul Meadows,
associate professor of sociology,
said Thursday.

In a speech before the Knife
and Fork club at the YWCA, Dr.
Meadows discussed the much-use- d

phrase, "witch-hunting- ,"

which refers to the persecution
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The National Cancer Institute
has awarded a $2,000 fellowship
to Hugh J. Phillips, advanced
student m physiology.

Dr. Donald M. Pace, head of
tthe University's physiology de-

partment' said the fellowship
would enable Mr. Phillips to take
courses partially fulfilling re-

quirements for the Ph.D. degree,
and at the same time permit him
to carry on research work re-

lated to the problem of cancer.
The study to be made by Mr.

Phillips is concerned with under-
standing the breathing of cells,
which are the basic units of all
living things. He will compare
the effect of cyanide on normal,
healthy cells and on cancerous
cells.

Dr. Pace said equipment for
Mr. Phillips' research, and other
studies being made in the de-
partment, would be purchased
with a gift of $1,000 received this
week from the University of
Nebraska Foundation.

' Mr. Phillips is originally from
Augusta, Ga.' and got his B.S.
from the University of Florida.
He came to Nebraska tn 1947

and received his master's degree
here. He has been working on
the research related to cancer
for the past six months. IVith
new equipment, which has been
ordered, the project will prob-
ably be completed within two
years.

English Asipnmetit: An
iVJlifm- - wore: Vmn. the Mnooln

for the !. that mtciiMlts a
It l Tim today.

Directory Released Campus
Astounded? World Comments

This is not the time for students enrolled in the University to
become in anywise disturbed about their future status in relation
to the draft and their call to duty in the armed forces. Every student
now in school owes it to himself and to his eountry to remain in
school and to carry on in the normal fashion. The assumption that
any student will "be any less fairly treated by remaining in the Uni-

versity and taking his chances with the Selective service than in
enlisting in the services as some have been disposed to think is not
true. The great need of the armed forces is for trained personnel.
University students, it is understood, would in the advantageous
position to be recognized as such.

Draft boards are universally deferring students who are in good
standing and continue so to the end of the current year. Many regis-

tered in the ROTC program have a further opportunity to be de-

ferred beyond the current school year. At least 75 per cent or 80

percent or maybe more of the present freshman class will in all
likelyhood be accepted for the second year of basic training. The
present sophomore group of almost 400 in the first semester and
over S50 or thereabouts in the second semester will also be given
the opportunity of advanced ROTC. Of the sophomores who complete
the year of basic training, at least 60 per cent or more will be se-

lected for advanced ROTC training and will therefore be further
deferred. Once selected for advanced ROTC, the chances are very
great that they will be permitted to continue to the conclusion of
their advanced ROTC training and upon graduation become commis-
sioned officers in the armed forces.

The need for trained personnel was never greater. The Uni-

versity has a responsibility in this regard and, therefore, urges all
students now in the ROTC program to stand pat and continue with
their training, in the knowledge that they will be allowed to carry
on to the end se that there may be an adequate number graduating
from the University in each succeeding year to provide adequately
for the demand of highly trained personnel. You owe it to your-

selves as students to thus seek to qualify.
Every student subject to Selective service should know that the

extension of the Selective Service act of 1948 provides as follows:
"Section 6 d) 2), Title I. Within such number as may be

prescribed by the Secretary of Defense any person who, A)
on or after the effective date of this title, is selected for en-

rollment of continuance in the senior division, Reserve Officers'
Training corps, or the Air Reserve Officers' Training corps, or
the Naval Reserve Officers' Training corps, or "who, On or after
the effective date of this title, is appointed a midshipman, United
States Naval Reserve, and B) agrees, in writing, to accept a
commission if tendered and to serve, subject to call by the Sec-

retary of the Army, the Secretary of the Air Force, or the Sec-

retary of the Navy, respectively, not less than two years on
active duty after receipt of a commission, shall be deferred from
induction for training and service under this title until after
completion or termination of the course of instruction and so
long as he continues in a regular or reserve status upon being
commissioned, but shall not be exempt from registration."
The strongest word the administrative officers of the Univer-

sity can give you is that you do not allow yourself to become hys-

terical or confused but Tather that you "stick to your guns" as stu-

dents on the campus knowing that the highly qualified people will
be in as great a demand, in fact in greater demand, in the imme-
diate future. Why not, therefore, continue on an even keel?

Any student concerned about this matter should consult with
Colonel Workman of the Army, Colonel Jamieson of the Air force,
and Captain Donovan of the navy. These men are all ready to advise
you in a manner consistent with regulations and with your best in-

terests in mind.

Before you take any action to drop out of school, be sure that
you consult with these persons, that you may know what are your
privileges and rights and that you may be guided in making right
decisions.

Signed
G. W. Rosenlof
Director of Admissions and Registrar

HUGH J. PHILLIPS A Na-
tional Cancer Institute research
fellowship of $2,000 will enable
Phillips to continue cancer re-

search at the University.

Hostel Group
To Award Free
Trip to Europe

A scholarship trip to Europe

paid, will be awarded to the per--
son who writes the best essay
entitled, '"Why I Would Like to
Go Hosteling in Europe." This
was announced by the official of
the American Youth Hostels. ,

The winner in the nation-wid- e
competition for the trip will join
one of the supervised groups
sponsored by AYH and will spend
eight weeks abroad. Sailing time
is about June 15 and the return
about Sept 1.

Competition for the trip is open
to United States citizens who will
have reached the age of 17 by
July 1, 1951. In addition, they
must apply for a hostel pass for
1951.

Entrants may use any number
of words they choose in their es-
says lip to 1,000. Entries must be
postmarked not later than April
15, 1951. The winner will be no-

tified by mail within two weeks.
Full information and applica-

tion forms for the scholarship
may be obtained from National
Headquarters, American Youth
Hostels, 6 East 39th Street, New
York 16, N. Y.

Bridge Tourney
jtartS 1 lieSUaV

Getting stale at your bridge?
Unable to find anyone with the
skill and indurance to tax your
playing ability?

Well, here is a chance to show
that you really are the Willie
Hoppe of the bridge table.

The Union will hold its annual
bridge tournament Jan. 9 and 10
and every one is invited to enter

ine ournameni wm oe piayra
on in duplicate so every one win
have an opportunity to obtain the
same score.

The games will be played from
4 to 6 p.m. on the appointed days
in the Union game room.

James Porter, who gave bridge
lessons recently, will direct the
tourney.

Jean Loudon, committee chair-
man, has announced that all stu-
dents wishing to enter in the
tournament should report to the
Union activity office. Approxi-
mately 30 students are registered
so far for the annual affair.

Last years winners were Steve
Flansburg and Neil Atkinson.

WTCU, warm milk will suffice).

Partying Students View Finals
With Alarm; Study Inevitable

oritrinal ympositiTi)
mrnl wwntws rnnfrw-at- e 1e rvmn

appear In Friday w. Thins

In France, the notonous young

Pierre Guirre exclaimed when he
received his copy' '"Viva L
Ty,,,,. viva la directorie. M

cherie, you will come to the cas-ba- h

with me to read my new

American magazine?"
Even Stalin took time to com-

ment on the book and informed
the world that Student Direc-

tories were first published in
Russia in 1387 under the g cat

benefactor and ruler n- -
goodivitch.

Panhandlers in the blackmar-ke- t
district of Lincoln woe

crushhed by the announoeme it
and made wild last minute ai- -j

tempts to get Tid of their s,..i- -!

plus supplies. One old timer re-

marked as he closed his staid,
"Well, it couldn't last. 1 was
gettting good money while t;e
shortage lasted. Even my IP--

copies were sellin'. Guess it's
back to peddlin' weeds again,
Where's my saxaphone?"

Well- that's the way the rest
of the world feels about it. As
for you, buy a copy and find out.
They're nnly SO cents and Bei s
has "promised that thc price will

' Truman enacts a price control
"bill.

MAIN FEATURES START
VARSITY: 'Walk Softly Stran-

ger," 1:35, 3:39, 5:43, 7:47, 9:53.

STATE: "Big Timber," l:0n,
3:37, 6:14, 8:51. "So. Side
2:13, 4:50, 7:27, 10:04.

HUSKER: "Bed Desert," 1:00,
3:16, 5:32, 7:48, 10:04. 'Call of the
vinnH ilrf " 'flf 4:22, 6:38, 8:54.

NOV.

it RED DESERT
c rr

3. O. a'TRr-WIItS- T'VWOl ti

'Call of The Klondike"

nnprn ill 4 net in

lood (any thing you nave nanay method of studying, but no mat-tha- t's

at all eatable will do), a I.
it ter 'hat method used, remem- -

radio, a telephone and ji you
wish, your text books. ber this:

Of course, this method has its There will be times when you
disadvantages, for it seems that wju find that you arc becoming
by the time you have used the frugtrated and nauseated at tnctelephone eight or nine times,
blasted the radio steadily for mere thought of studying; when
three oi four hours and con- - you do, just keep saying these

Educational Leaders Offer
Ideas on Military Deferment

of
Analyzing several historical

periods of witchery and
devil worship, he drew a few
parallels with the present day.

Meadows explained that Peter-
son had said he had a list of
suspected communists in Ne-

braska. In this connection he
had promised that there never
has been and never will be any
hysterical witch-hu- nt of com-

munism in Nebraska.
After quoting Gov. Val Peter-

son, the instructor stated that
despite what the governor of Ne-

braska may think, "there never
has been a witch-hu- nt without
hysteria."

Meadows, on the other hand,
asserts that any witch-hu- nt

which occurs is bound to be
hysterical. He contends that "a
witch-hu- nt starts with anxiety,
is fomented by hysteria, is led
by hysterical men, and effective-
ly silences all rational opposi-
tion."

He believes that in every case
"countless numbers of innocent
people, persons of integrity, have
been made to suffer."

In conclusion, the University
of Nebraska instructor said:

"The witch-hu- nt is intended to
silence and intimidate opposition
and criticism. Unhappily, it is
easier to raise the hue and cry
of Satanism than it is to reform
the offending human environ-
ment. Indeed, the charge of
Satanism has often been used to
cloak the blackest of reaction."

Red Cross
Plans War
Orientation

An important Orientation
meeting of the local and college
Red Cross volunteer members
will be held on Thursday Jan. 11.
The meeting will be held at the
Chapter house at 312 South 12th
street at 7 p.m. All members and
other interested people are urged
to attend this meeting.

Those who do plan to attend
are asked to notify either Doro-ih- v

Nnrricrren at the Chi Omega
house or Mrs. Genene Grimm at
the Student Union activities
office.

New Training Program
In the past, the Red Cross

College Unit has been considered
just another activity by many of
its members. Now, however due
to the impending intrenational
crisis, the training program in
use during the war is being re-

activated.
The protection and care of

families and individuals sub-

jected to enemy attack is a basic
responsibility of all Governmental
groups. Volunteer agencies, in-

cluding Red Cross, participating
in civil defense will serve under
responsible Governmental Agen-

cies.
The experience and resources

of the Red Cross in its disaster
program and other community
services program will be utilized
to advantage in planning and
operation of civil defense.

Civil Defense
In opening the new program,

the Red Cross will discuss such
topics as training civil defense
workers and the general public
in first aid; training in home
care of the sick and injured and
nurse aid activities; provision of
food, clothing, and temporary
shelter on a mass care basis
during an immediate emergency
period; participation in a war-

time nation wide blood program;
and making available its exist-
ing organized chapter volunteers
and resources for participation in
civil defense activities.

Butler U. Story
Creates Furor

Freedom of the press hung In

the balance for a time at Butler
university when the student
newspaper was threatened with
disciplinary action for publishing
the views of two queen candi-
dates on whether girls should
wear falsies.

Editors of the Collegian created
a furor by carrying a banner
story headlined, "Ellen and Helen
are Firm Anti-Fals- ie Candidates."

School authorities were par-
ticularly unhappy over the story's
subhead, whi.h said, "Experts
see win by a bust."

AG BULLETIN
BOARD

Monday
"Requestfully Yours" at 3 p. m.

Tuesday
Craft class at 3 p. m., Room

110.
Rodeo group at 7:30 p. m. In

recreation room.
Ag engineering at 7:30 p. m.,

Room 110.
Wednenday

Pint: pong tournament at 12:15
p. m. in recreation room.

General entertainment commit-
tee meeting at 5 p. m. in music
room.

Dance committee meeting ot
5:15 p. m. in Room 110.

Thursday
Free basketball movie at 12:15

p. m. in the lounge.
Activities committee meeting

at 5 p. m. in Room 110.
Public relations committee

meeting at 7 p. m. in music room.
Ajr economics club at 7:30

p. m. in recreation room.
Sunday

Free movie, "Captain Kidd" in
the lounge at 4:30 p. m.

BY AMY PALMER
There's cood news today.
In spite of the international.

national, local' or any other
smau inue snuuuiin yuu wnm i"
mention, there's still one bit of
news that will indeed bring joy
jnto vouf ife The student Di
roctorif,s are now on sae.

It may sound impossible, im-

plausible and impercetible to
to some, but it's true.

Astonished? So is the Test ol
the world at the appearance ofq,.' 0,.ir,0
campus life.

Knowing the readers would be
interested in what the rest of the
world had to say with the re-

ception of the book, your re-

porter hooked up her AP lines
and these are the comments she
heard.

In England. Sir Howser
Ruumpe was heard to say, "Bully
for the Builders; tennis anyone?"

no really 100 percent successful

ijujc wujus ui wisuwm uviri tinu
over to yourself: "I will study
honestly, conscientiously and
continuously, until I have all
thc information necessary well in
jjiiiiu hiki i win ut i fwaiueu
with a nine for my heroic ef-
forts."

These little words will lighten
your burden considerably.

By the way, who thugged my
crib notes?
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'The question of whether col-
lege men should be deferred
from military service has drawn
a number of varied replies from
the nation's educational leaders.

There are some, like the mem-
bers of Gen. Lewis B. Hershey's
advisory committees, who feel
deferment should be granted to
superior students. But the As-

sociation of American Universi-
ties recently issued a report
urging enactment of a law to
draft all men for two years of
military service upon reaching
the age of 18. It was felt that
the critical situation warranted
such a measure.

Proposals Given
But there were others who

Publications . .
Continued from Page 1

must be secured for the applica-

tions.
Recommendations by staff

members is given. A summary of
material produced, inches of
stories, number of headlines and
such information is also included.

The publications committee
members evaluate the applicants
performances in space provided
on the applications.

Attitudes Concerned
Attitudes of applicants in re-

gard to imagination, personality,
interests and suggestions 'for im-

provement of publications com-

pletes the information needed for
application.

Filings for publication positions
are opened once each semester.
Staff for the summer Daily an

is selected during the
spring. Fall staffs are also chosen
in the spring.

The Committee on Student
Publications has a changing
faculty membership and a stu-

dent membership selected by the
Student Council each year.

GIUSEPPE VERDI
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By ,mie "Gordon
There is .jo joy at old Ne--

brasker,
Just go up to any coed and

ask 'er.
Or any Joe College will tell

you the reason,
The reason ain't pleasin'

it's the final season!
Yes, something new has come

over the students at NU in fact,
they have a nu look about them.
They arc beginning to realize
that now is the time for all good
students to come to the aid of
their textbooks (or vice-versa- ).

In other words, the stoodents
are becoming stoodious, but not
by choice.

It seems most students are
discovering that finals are just
around the academic corner, and
that they have shamefully ne-
glected their studies. In fact,
many of them have completely
forgotten how to study.

So, in the public interest, we
are offering some helpful advice
on "how to study," or as it is
popularly known-a- s around cam-
pus, "How to go Crazy by Get-
ting Degrees."

The first method is commonly
known as the "comfort-while-crammin- g"

routine.
The equipment for this method

includes cigarettes, some bever-
age (note: if a member of

NU Delegates
Asked to Attend
History Meet

Faculty members nnd graduate
students of the University history
department have been invited to
attend a history conference at
the University of Kansas City,
to be held Jan. 31 to Feb. 2.

Scholars and students from a
13-st- area will take part in
the conference.

Principle speakers at the
three-da- y symposium will be
Hodding Carter, magazine writ-
er and newspaper editor; Mrs.
Clyde Porier. of
"Across the Wide Missouri" and
"Ruxton of the Rockies:" Avery
Craven, professor of history at
the University of Chicago; E. E.
Dale of the University of Okla- -
homa; and Henry Nash Smith
of the University of Minnesota.

A of the work of
Frederick Jackson Turner, the
first scholar to interpret Ameri-
can history in terms of the west-
ward movement, will be the ma-
jor topic.

Dr. Dale, author of 'The Range
Cattle Industry," and Dr. Craven,

or of "Sources of Cul-
ture in the Middle West," were
students of Turner's at Harvard.

Dr. Edgar Holt, University of
Kansas City, is in charge of the
conference.
Cross activities.

NU
Bulletin Board

Tuesday
Arnold Air society will meet

In the Armory at 7:30 p. m.
CornhusUer pictures will be
taken at that time.

Theta Nu will meet at 5 p. m.,
in Room 321, Bessey hall.

Mjmeu tilt' ewes, uie ucvci- -
age and the food, you are too
punchy to study at all.

Intentions Good
Oh. well, vnu run alwavs sav

your intentions were good (good
for what, don't say).

Another method that has
proven fairly successful is the
"Learn While Sleeping" method.

The equipment necessary for
this arrangement consists merely
of a phonograph, suitable - --

ords, ear phones and a com-

fortable bed.
The subject merely has to jump

into bed, put on the earphones,
turn on the phonograph (with
the record, of course) and get
ready for a "veiy educational
night of slumber.

This method has been proved
to be very successful in most
cases, but one experimentee of
this method found its results al-

most disastrous.
One Worm'iey Schnook of

Serutan Junction, Neb., tried this
method. While sleeping, he
turned over and his left toe

turned up the volume.
You may recognize Wormley

as the only man on campus with
two punctured eardrums and a
leopard-cover- ed ear horn two
feet long.

However, if you like to live
dangerously, this is the method
for you.

Study Surrounding's
1 would recommend a silent

well-light- ed room for studying
purposes, but science has discov-
ered that no person can stand
more than 30 minutes of com- -
plete silence and that bright
lights for any length of time
might temporarily impair one's
vision.

It would seem that there is 'i
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FOR
Basic ABC

proposed less drastic steps. The
New York State Association of
Colleges and Universities de-
clared that while basic military
training for American youth was
needed, their call to training
should await their finishing of
high school or college.

The Rev. John Cavanaugh,
president of Notre Dame univer-
sity, put it this way: "The ex-
periences of World War II have
proved the need, not only in time
of war, but in the vital post-
war period, of men trained in
colleges and universities."

Meanwhile, college officials
are considering the possibility of
reestablishing the old wartime
acceleration program, whereby a
student can graduate in three
years, instead of the usual four.
Officials frankly admit they
don't like it too much: they feel
it puts too much pressure on
students and faculty alike.

To Consider Problems
On Jan. 19, representatives of

the American Council for Edu-
cation will meet to discuss these
emergency problems, along with
the problem of expected drop in
enrollment.

Some college heads predict
that the drop next year may ex-

ceed 50 per cent, in contrast to
the 15 per cent drop predicted.
Such a big dip would put na-

tional enrollment back to peace-
time figures of 1940-4- 1.

Moral to This Story:
Look Before Leaping

The girls in a gym class at
Phillips University, Enid, Okl.,
found themselves in hot water
awhile back. Eager to try out the
swimming pool after the installa-
tion of a new boiler, the girls
dived in and came up screaming.
It seems that the temperature of
the water had been set at 110
degrees by mistake.
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